JEWISH- CHRISTIAN EVANGELISTIC MINISTRIES
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“Reaching Out to You with Messiah’s Good News”

Yishayahu-Is 60:1-2
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In this month of December we will remember the rededication of our past Jewish temple, it is a historic holiday we call
Hanukkah or (dedication). We will also remember to light our celebratory 8-branched menorah (candelabra) for 8 days. As
our past tradition states, this is the time or month (Kislev) when a small group of Jewish renegades called the Maccabees
overcame their oppressors who tried to sever and stop the way of Jewish worship from following and worshipping the G-d of
Israel. In a nutshell this all added up to a revolt at which time the Maccabees rose up and conquered their enemies with Gds help. Another thing, which relates to the Jewish holy place we call the Kahal (temple) and the holiday was that it was
notably desecrated or defiled by Israel’s enemy. Jewish History reveals to us that the person responsible for committing this
act against G-d was a gentile man named Antiochus Epiphanies who offered, and slaughtered a pig on the outer alter of the
temple courtyard. This was the final act, which lead to war. As the Maccabees went on and conquered this enemy they
regained position of the Jewish temple, which was under the rule of its oppressor. When they came to the temple it was in
need of restoring and rededicating back to G-d. But when they came and looked inside of the temple they saw that the
menorah (7 branched eternal lamp) was in need of more oil to stay lit. They only had enough for one day. It would take
another 8 days to make and refuel the 7-branched menorah. But G-d caused a great miracle to happen within the temple.
G-d caused the oil in his menorah to last not one day but for the entire 8 days! Baruach Hashem! (Praise G-d). This too is
another reason why we light our 8-branched menorah and celebrate the season. Hanukkah is also a time we remember our
religious freedom and how we also have spiritual freedom because of the Messiahs work conquering our enemy as well.
Not only do we remember this, but we remember that the messiah came to us as G-ds eternal light shining in a darkened
world (Yohanan-John 1:1). There are many other things we do during this season but I’m afraid I’m out of room! So for the
sake of space let us encourage you now about knowing the messiah in a deeper way. This is a perfect time to rededicate
any part of your life, which has been lacking with G-d. It is also a good time to ask G-d to help us overcome any enemy who
may be hindering our lives and walks with our G-d. This is also a great time to experience more of G-ds presence (the light)
in your life. Why not ask G-d today and see what miracle he will do inside of you his temple. Sameah Hanukkah! (Happy
dedication day to you) (To learn more on Hanukkah click here)

Monthly Hebraic Study
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This Month’s Hebrew word is:

JF\< Ohr- (light)

Which definition means: to be or become light, to shine, to be illuminated or lit up.

7 branched Menorah

(Yohanan-Joh 9:5 ) As long as I am in the Olam Hazeh (world), I am the Ohr Ha’Olam (light of the world).

In this passage found in Yohanan (John) the Messiah reveals that he is the Orh (light) of the world. But when he
makes this statement it should be understood that he is referring to himself as being that literal eternal lamp that we
call the seven-branched Menorah. Which is continuously lit in the Jewish temple. This menorah, which sat in the
temple, is symbolically representative of G-ds physical dwelling presence and light upon earth. This symbol pointed to
the actual being Yeshua manifested on earth as he reveals, “I AM the light” and again is confirmed in the writings of
(Yohanan-John 1:6-9) who tells us his testimony was to bare witness that indeed Yeshua Ben Elohim (Jesus the son
of G-d) is that true eternal light sent by G-d. We too who are in the messiah also share in his divine light (Matt 5:14)
but sometimes many choose to hide his light from the world in order to be accepted or welcomed by those in the
world. As a result the light is diminished and their witness is not received or noticed. The desire of G-d is to see us be
those lights, which shine in a dark world. If a person hides this light how can they be affective witnesses for the
Messiah (Luke 11:33)? In this month may we firmly choose to be G-ds instrument of light. And by allowing G-ds light
to shine in us may he draw men to know the Messiah the true light of life!



Word does implicate is that the Anti- messiah is
AGAINST our true Messiah and G-d. As (1Yohanan1John 2:22) states:
Who is the liar but the one who denies that Yeshua
is the Messiah? This is the Anti-messiah, the one
who denies the Father and the Son.

Russia seeking Syrian-Israeli talks
DECEMBER 2007
WASHINGTON: Russia, with at least tacit American support, hopes to
host a follow-up Middle East peace conference sometime in early 2008,
with a goal of establishing direct Israeli-Syrian negotiations to resolve
the longstanding Golan Heights dispute. "It is our hope that we can
revive the Syrian track in Moscow," the Syrian deputy foreign minister,
Faisal Mekdad, told The Washington Post in an interview Wednesday
after the international peace conference in Annapolis, Maryland. The
Post quoted diplomats from the United States, Russia and several other
countries on the proposed follow-up conference. Both Israeli and U.S.
officials questioned whether the time was ripe for an Israeli-Syrian
solution - both are concerned by the Syrian role in Lebanon and
Damascus's support for Hezbollah and Hamas militants and the United
States has complained that Syria has not kept militants from entering
Iraq - but both also said that they had no objection to exploring any
possibilities raised by the conference.Prime Minister Ehud Olmert said
that Syria (click here for more)


The Anti-messiah openly and privately denies or rejects
G-d and the Son of G-d as (Dan 11:37-38) accurately
interprets that he does. The scripture also NEVER says
that the Anti-messiah is a Jewish figure who comes into
world power and deceives the nations or the Jewish
people. Or that he is a false look alike wannabe Jewish
Messiah whom the Jewish nation must accept as its
false Messiah for his program to get underway. Even
though it was made clear that our Messiah warned
“MANY” not just one will come to deceive and proclaim
to be false Messiahs (Mrk 13:22). However the Anti messiah on this point never proclaims himself to be
directly such a person. Instead he specifically
proclaims not to be Messiah, but proclaims himself to
be a G-d and the only G-d of all (2Thess 2:4)! His
carnal origins also peg him to be a gentile and not
Jewish at all, as the scripture says he will come from
out of (Europe). If he proclaimed to be a false Messiah
he would then have to fit or fulfill the Messianic
scriptures, which we know from scripture he fits none of
the bill! He’s born in (click here for more)
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Who is the Anti-Messiah (Anti-Christ)?

Monthly encouragement
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According to the Hebrew Scriptures there are prophetic pictures,
which tell us about a person who is called in the B’rit ha dasha
(new covenant) the Anti-Christ. One such picture in the Tenach
(OT) is found in the book of Daniel. Which identifies him to be the
little horn of (Dan 7:8). In other places he resembles historic
figures such as Antiochus Epiphanies who proclaimed himself a
god and desecrated the Jewish temple, and cut off the way of
Jewish living. Many know that Daniel did prophecy about
Antiochus Epiphanies being the one who fulfilled this historic
prophecy of (Dan 12:11). But the past historic fact points us to
yet a future person who would also do the same in the coming
days ahead. This person Yeshua said is the abomination of
desolation (Matt 24:14- Mrk 13:14). As we learn more about this
person from the writings of Sha’ul (Paul) he says the Antimessiah will himself proclaim to be G-d and will sit in the temple
speaking these words of blasphemy (2Thess 2:4, Rev 13:6). We
also know that the Anti-messiah is against anything that is G-d
(Dan 11:37). The B’rit ha dasha relates that the spirit of this
demonic foe has already been at work from the beginning and
then some (1Yohanan-1John 4:3). It should also be understood
that the word Anti- messiah does not mean that he is the false
Messiah to the Jewish people as some have thought What the
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DEC 1 , 2007 Sat,
Torah reading: Gen 37:1-40:23
Prophets: Amos 2:6-3:8
B’rit ha Dasha: Mt. 1:1-6, 16-25
th

DEC 8 , 2007 Sat,
Torah reading: Gen 41:1-44:17 Hanukkah 4,
Num 7:30-41
Prophets: Zech 2:14-4:7
B’rit ha Dasha: Mt. 27:15-46
th

DEC 15 , 2007 Sat,
Torah reading: Gen 44:18-47:27
Prophets: Ezek 37:15-28
B’rit ha Dasha: Lk. 6:12-16
th

DEC 22 , 2007 Sat,
Torah reading: Gen 47:28-50:26
Prophets: I Kings 2:1-12
B’rit ha Dasha: 1 Pet. 1:1-9
th

Ministry Updates for

DECEMBER 2007

Learn about the Messiah in Hebrew alphabet. And learn the
basics of hebew. This class is free and is coming in the month of
January 2008. if you wish to come please email and your name
will be added to the roll sheet. Will contact you for the exsact
date. DON’T MISS OUT!
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DEC 29 , 2007 Sat,
Torah reading: Ex 1:1-6:1
Prophets: Isa 27:6-28:13, 29:22-23 Jer. 1:1-2:3,
B’rit ha Dasha: 1 Cor. 14:13-25

